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U.S. refugee resettlement policy badly needs comprehensive review and a major overhaul. Ann

Corcoran, whose focus on this issue long has been featured at the â€˜Refugee Resettlement

Watchâ€™ website, here turns her scholarship to a superb study of how refugees are selected and

who decides which refugees and how many come to the U.S., as well as where they are placed and

who pays the bills for them. Equally as important, she reveals how collaboration among the UN,

U.S. government, local charities, and churches too often puts local communities on the receiving

end of refugee resettlement out of that decision-making process. This is a critical and timely look at

a program whose impact increasingly is affecting American society across the nation.
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Ann Corcoran was educated at Rutgers and Yale Universities and is a grassroots activist who was

busy raising children and rescuing senior horses on her farm in Western Maryland in 2007, when

she learned that the Virginia Council of Churches had been quietly dropping off Muslim refugees

from Russia (among others) in Hagerstown, the county seat of Washington County, Maryland. She

began researching the program, simply motivated by wanting to better understand the governmental

process of the federal Refugee Resettlement Program and how it was possible for a non-profit

"church" group to choose a rural community in another state for resettlement of impoverished and

culturally/religiously diverse people without any local approval or discussion. To help keep track of



what she learned and to help others around the country with the same concerns, she began writing

the Refugee Resettlement Watch blog, which has now become the go-to place on the internet for

anyone wishing to understand the UN-federal government initiative to "change" cities large and

small across 49 states. She reports on these states rights issues and the unfunded mandates with

their impact and costs on communities and citizens. Legal immigration programs like this one are in

desperate need of reform. Mrs. Corcoran also reports on refugee and asylum seeker problems

world wide.

Full of facts and figures with references to back them. If you're wanting to understand the workings

of the Refugee "movement" in America, this is definitely a must read! Corcoran has no agenda other

than, as an American, she wanted to understand fully what is fueling the refugee resettlement in

America. Great job Ann!

What you donÃ¢Â€Â™t know about legalÃ¢Â€Â”especially refugee-- immigration CAN hurt you.In

this short, eye-opening book, blogger Ann Corcoran explains how U.S. legal immigration policy,

especially the innocuous-sounding Refugee Resettlement Program, potentially threatens every

place it touches.The Arabic word for immigration is Ã¢Â€ÂœHijra.Ã¢Â€Â• Hijra is taught as a duty in

Islamic doctrine, as another path to achieve the same goal as Jihad: to spread Islam and subdue

the unbelievers. Hijra is colonization. It is Jihad without the armed struggle.From the prophet

Mohammed to the present, Islamist clerics and intellectuals have used orchestrated immigration as

a staged, stealthy weapon against the West. They work to ensure that first small settlements grow

up to bear some strange fruit: Ã¢Â€Âœno-goÃ¢Â€Â• zones governed by Sharia law, cooption of

indifferent Muslims, and placing criminal penalties on even naming the Islamist problem. It is no

accident that the UN commission that selects the refugees for the U.S. State Department sends

mostly Muslims.Author Corcoran lays out the payoffs that make the system run and the

Ã¢Â€ÂœunintendedÃ¢Â€Â• consequences for American towns selected by Federal immigration

bureaucrats as Ã¢Â€ÂœwelcomeÃ¢Â€Â• communities. She point to some Ã¢Â€Âœpockets of

resistanceÃ¢Â€Â• to the forced resettlement program.Well-researched, comprehensive, and clearly

written-- her book can help us all wrap our heads around this masked but very real threat.

This short book makes sense of what is going on within our government. It details how our current

government is circumventing the existing immigration laws to bring more and more "refugees" into

our country and how these "refugees" are exerting their "rights" to set up communities that can



eventually bring recognition of Islam laws withing those communities. It shows that states are

powerless to stop the spread of Islamic ideas and policies into our daily lives. The book is well

documented and send out the message for the average citizen to act before it's too late to turn the

tide of domination of our free society.

I enjoyed this book although I wish there was longer than the 78 pages. With the current invasion of

Syrian refugees in Europe and America, this is a really important book to digest. The author reveals

the genesis of the refugee movement in the U.S. and the complicity of both the Republicans and the

Democrats. This issue is not a political football. Overall, this is a quick read but also an important

one.

You don't know what evil is until you read about who makes the invasion of America possible.

Ann Corcoran has thoroughly done her homework . This is a well organized account of the collusion

between the U,S. government and the Islamic groups in the U.N. to move Muslims into the U.S.

hinterlands, abetted by some progressive "Christian" agencies. The book is an easy, short read, and

needs to get wide distribution by word of mouth, as the media would never give this the light of day.

Should be required reading for any age. The author experienced what's gong on in her own home

town, scary...but remember that it could happen in your town, too. So be smart and read it so you

can be the one to tip off the city fathers and police....this is an ongoing process that will not stop

unless we care about the possibility. We don't have to sit and wait to be taken over, now do we?

ALL THE CURRENT PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES should be required to read this little book. If

this doesn't frost the cake for you , then I don't know what would . We are so wound up in all of the

left's political correctness BS that this kind of crap WILL BE the undoing of our country and our

eventual way of life. If this book disturbs you : Read the book " Adios America " by Ann Coulter.
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